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Dear Residents & Business Owners of the Village of Woodridge,
I am pleased to present you with the Woodridge Police Department 2017 Annual
Report. This report provides highlights of the Department’s challenges,
accomplishments, and initiatives for the past year. The report also includes a
statistical review of reported crime, calls for service, traffic data, and more.
In the past year, our Department faced numerous challenges. Some critical areas of
focus involved hiring and succession planning, improving data collection, and
increasing transparency. Due to recent retirements, the Woodridge Police
Department is experiencing a significant shift to becoming a younger, more diverse
department. As a result, we have increased training and developed leadership
opportunities for younger officers. The increased training has been beneficial for all of our officers – especially as it
relates to the recognition of mental health issues and de-escalation strategies.
Another area of focus included improved data collection and the ability to share that information with the
community. We have continued our commitment to transparency with the launch of the Information Portal. The
information Portal utilizes geographic information system (GIS) technology and data from DU-COMM Public Safety
Communications to categorize and plot data on maps. With this new technology, we can increase transparency and
public education.
The Woodridge Police Department continues to hold community engagement as its core value. In the past year, we
extended our commitment to strengthening relationships with the people we serve. Some examples of ongoing
initiatives include the development of a Community Outreach Unit, the 2017 Citizen’s Police Academy, Community
Roll Calls, increased social media presence and development of the GRIT program to educate youth.
It honors me to lead such a talented, diverse and committed team of officers and civilians as we continually seek to
fulfill our mission. Our mission is to provide dedicated professional service and impartial law enforcement in an
active partnership with the community to achieve a higher quality of life for all. As always, I appreciate your
continued support.

Sincerely,

Brian Cunningham
Chief of Police
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2017 PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS

The Honor Guard at the Tomb of the Unknown
Solider at Arlington National Cemetery

National Coffee with a Cop Day

Woodridge Law Enforcement Torch Run for
Special Olympics Team

At Woodridge Horizons for the Community Roll

The Woodridge PD partnered with the Woodridge Park
District for the Open House

The Information Portal features dynamic maps and
informational videos featuring Woodridge officers
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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Woodridge Police Department is to provide dedicated, professional service and impartial law
enforcement in an active partnership with the citizens of the Village of Woodridge to achieve a higher quality of life
for all.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS
The Board of Police Commissioners is a five-member commission appointed by the mayor and Village Board. The
commission is responsible for hiring all police officers and promoting police officers to the rank of police sergeant.

Randon Gardley, Chair
Mohan Airan, Commissioner
Robert Martin, Commissioner
Mary Jane Munley, Commissioner
Curtis Nekovar, Commissioner
The commission also conducts all hearings on disciplinary matters through the rank of sergeant and sets all standards
relating to hiring and promotion.
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RETIREMENTS
Jerry Symonds
Patrol Officer
28 Years of Service

Jeffrey Johnson
Patrol Officer
29 Years of Service
After more than 29 years of service to the Village of
Woodridge, Officer Johnson retired in October 2017. He
started his long-standing career with Woodridge after an
internship through Western Illinois University.
Officer Johnson said the technology aspect of law
enforcement changed the most over his career.
“Technology has taken over the police force now,” said
Johnson. “No more pens and paper.”
His advice to future police officers is to prepare
financially for retirement early. “Live below your means
now. Save some money. Keep building up a retirement
fund now to retire at an early age like I am.”

Officer Symonds retired after more than 28 years of
service to the Village of Woodridge in December
2017. Jerry Symonds started his career in law
enforcement at the Justice, Ill. Police Department
before starting at Woodridge in September 1989.
His dedication and professionalism resulted in a
distinguished career
When asked what he enjoyed most about being a
police officer, Symonds said, “it’s catching the bad
guys. Whether it’s my call or not, I’d always work
the edges to try and get whoever was running from
us. It didn’t matter if it was Woodridge or
Bolingbrook—I helped them a few times.” His advice
to future police officers it to not expect anything to
be easy and every day is different.
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NEW EMPLOYEES

Officer Erick Gutierrez On January 10, 2017 Village
clerk Eileen "Sam" Nystrom swore in Officer Erick
Gutierrez. Previously, Ofc. Gutierrez served as a
police officer in Warrenville, Ill. As a certified officer,
he did not need to attend the police academy and
proceeded directly to the Field Training Program.
Ofc. Gutierrez earned his associate degree from
College of DuPage.

Officer John Kasperski On September 18, 2017,
Village clerk Joseph Kagann swore in Officer John
Kasperski. The Woodridge Police Department
selected Ofc. Kasperski as a lateral hire from the
Metra Police Department. Ofc. Kasperski earned
his associate degree from College of DuPage.

Management Analyst Jim Hoff started at the Woodridge
Police Department on March 27, 2017. Previously, Hoff
worked at the Kellogg School of Management at
Northwestern University and at several leading public
relations agencies. He began his career at the U.S.
Department of State in Consular Affairs. Hoff holds a
bachelor’s degree from Indiana University, a Master of
Science degree in Public Service Management from DePaul
University, and a certificate from Harvard University.
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DEPARTMENT TRAINING
Police training includes the police academy for new police employees, legal updates, conferences, and seminars.
Moreover, training includes mental health awareness and vital scenario-based training. The Police Department is a
member of the North East Multi-Regional Training, Inc., which provides high quality, cost-effective training
programs, criminal justice information, and services at a reduced cost. The Woodridge Police Department offers a
diverse and extensive training program for our officers in accordance with our mission to provide dedicated
professional service.

3,075: Total number of training hours in 2017
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
A vital part of the Woodridge Police Department mission is to have an active partnership with residents. This partnership is built on collaborating with the community to achieve an active partnership that relies on mutual trust and understanding to maintain a safe community.

Increased Social Media
Presence
Social media is increasingly becoming a primary
form of communication, and social media is
making the connection between the community
and police department easier than ever. As a
result, the police department put a renewed effort
to engage in social media in 2017.
In addition to posting more often and richer
content on the existing Facebook, Twitter, and
Nextdoor platforms, the Woodridge Police
Department launched a YouTube channel and
Instagram page.

Open House
On August 1, 2017, the Woodridge Police Department held an
Open House attended by more than 200 people. For the first
time, the Woodridge Police Department partnered with the
Woodridge Park District to allow summer camp kids to participate in the event.
The Open House featured a K-9 demonstration from the Darien Police Department, a fingerprint demonstration, squad car
showings, a radar speed pitch station, and more.

New Community Outreach Unit

WGN Friday Flyover Feature

The Community Outreach Unit replaced the
former Crime Prevention Unit. The Community
Outreach Unit provides programming and
outreach to anticipate and minimize crime within
the community, and also create a more effective
partnership between residents and the Police
Department.

WGN Morning News featured the Woodridge Police
Department and Jefferson Jr. High for the popular Friday
Flyover segment. The students came out to support the
GRIT program. The Woodridge PD is the first police
department that the WGN Morning News featured in a
Friday Flyover segment.

Community Outreach Unit programs include GRIT,
crime-free housing program, school safety drills,
senior citizen programming, and other outreach
initiatives.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH (CONT’D)
GRIT
The
Woodridge
Police
Department
in
collaboration with Woodridge schools launched an
innovative educational program - GRIT. Those
that have GRIT possess a special combination of
firmness of character and indomitable spirit to
overcome challenges. GRIT is a concept developed
by Angela Duckworth, Ph.D. that explains
perseverance and passion for achieving long-term
goals is vital to success. Essentially, GRIT says that
the people that work hard, may fail, but are willing
to try again, are those most likely to succeed. GRIT
will also focus on educating parents regarding the
current issues facing our youth.

Information Portal
The Woodridge Police Department Information Portal is an
innovative resource that allows users to view police response data and crime information using a dynamic web
map. In addition to featuring crime data, the Information
Portal features engaging videos, current crime trends, content in Spanish, and more. The goal of the information portal is to increase transparency and be an engaging website
that does more than convey crime information.
This resource provides information about where, when, and
what types of crimes occurred. It highlights the Woodridge
Police Department’s commitment to transparency and
providing dedicated professional service.

GRIT is often a better indicator of success than
factors such as IQ or family income. The
Woodridge Police Department’s GRIT program will
highlight perseverance, hard work, and a drive to
better oneself – lessons that can have a longlasting impact to achieve a higher quality of life.

Safe Internet Purchase Exchange
Zone

Lock Your Car—That’s the Key
Motor vehicle burglaries continue to increase
in the Chicago suburbs, and Woodridge is no
exception. The "Lock Your Car - That's the Key"
campaign encouraged people to lock their car,
close their windows, and remove valuables
from vehicles. The campaign featured social
media outreach, signage, and collaboration
with local organizations.

The Safe Internet Purchase Exchange Zone addresses
safety concerns regarding internet-based purchases
between private parties. Meeting a stranger at the
Woodridge Police Department under video surveillance,
as opposed to someone's home or an unmonitored
parking lot, is much safer. This initiative supports the
Woodridge Police Department's mission of having an
active partnership with residents to achieve a higher
quality of life for all.
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DEPARTMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
PATROL UNIT







97 percent of residents feel safe in their neighborhood according to the Community Needs Survey
Implemented the Pace Scheduling System, a web-based system that allows for more efficient scheduling
solutions
Hosted multiple Community Roll Calls in various neighborhoods utilizing data-driven locations
Conducted numerous defensive tactics training sessions attended by all sworn officers
Held employee training on Uniformed Crime Reporting and report writing
Engaged in live qualifications at the shooting range attended by all sworn officers, gang enforcement, drugged
driver detection, and CPR, AED, and standard field sobriety re-certification for officers

DETECTIVE UNIT






The Detective Unit closed 282 cases for 2017
There were 157 Conceal Carry background checks completed
Detective Reed became Certified as an Illinois Homicide Investigator
Staff attended the Aquatic Death and Homicidal Drowning Investigation Training Class in Oakbrook
Staff attended the FIAT sponsored Team Homicide Investigation Training Class in Downers Grove

TRAFFIC UNIT




As part of Illinois’ participation in National Car Seat Check Saturday, the Woodridge and Lisle Police Departments
partnered to host a car seat check and installed 33 car seats.
Community Service Officer Eric Salinas volunteered at the Illinois Department of Transportation Child Safety Seat
booth at the Chicago Auto Show.
Presented to Downers Grove South Driver’s Education classes on driver attentiveness, courtesy, and commonly
violated traffic laws for both the Spring and Fall semesters.

Traffic Unit 2017 Activity (in hours)
Child Safety Seats Installed

32

Commercial Vehicle Contacts

45

School Zones

100

Assists to Patrol

85

Traffic Crashes (Total)

113

Written Warnings

129

Traffic Stops

1216

Citations

1477

Administrative Hours

348

Patrol Hours

1347
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DEPARTMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS (CONT’D)
TACTICAL UNIT
 The Tactical Unit instructed or assisted on numerous department









training dates throughout the year: Initial Firearms Training, Tactical Unit
Total
Monthly Firearms Training, Initial Rifle Training, Use of Force, 2017 Activity
MEGGITT, Less Lethal (shotgun), Taser, Rapid Deployment, and
Citizen’s Police Academy.
Assist to Detectives & Patrol
236
Ofc. Krawczyk assisted DuMeg with a Search Warrant based off
information provided by the Woodridge Tactical Unit. The S/W led
Assist to Other Agencies
47
to the seizure of 28 grams of crack cocaine, 24 grams of cannabis,
30 grams of BHO, (1) Ruger .22 pistol and $800.00 USC. Felony
133
charges were approved for Possession of Controlled Substance Social Media Investigations
(Class 1), Possession of Controlled Substance (Class 4), Obstructing
ID, and Warrant Service on (3) subjects.
Covert Patrols
214
The Tactical Unit assisted Arlington Heights PD with the
apprehension of a subject wanted for Identity Theft. The subject Drug & Gang Investigations
96
was arrested and found in possession of prescription pills. A
consent search of his phone resulted in evidence of drug sales and
Surveillances
73
financial crimes. He was turned over to Arlington Heights PD.
Woodridge charges were approved for Possession of Controlled
Total Arrests
107
Substance. Subject is currently in IDOC.
The Tactical Unit, while on a separate surveillance, observed
suspicious activity which resulted in a traffic stop and the seizure of approximately 2 pounds of cannabis. Felony
charges were approved for Class 3 Possession of Cannabis.
Tactical Officer Piotrowski performed a traffic stop and was informed that an infant occupant was not breathing. He
performed life-saving actions that restored the child’s breathing.
The Tactical Unit arrested a subject on outstanding warrants for Distribution of Controlled Substance and UUW out
of St. Louis County, Minnesota. He was transported to the DPpage County Jail on a Fugitive from Justice charge.

Community Outreach





Newly formed unit to find new and better ways to engage with the community; took over the duties associated
with the former crime prevention unit
Completed school lockdown drills and tabletop training exercises with school staff
Developed and implemented a new program to teach within the school called GRIT, focused on teaching kids strong
moral character, problem solving, and resilience. Got GRIT?
Facilitated multiple meetings with different community groups in an effort to form lasting relationships with key
members of the community

CROSSING GUARDS
The Police Department has four crossing guards assigned to different areas in Woodridge to ensure that school children
arrive safely to and from school. Woodridge School District 68 estimates that 532 students walk to and from school
over the course of 174 school days. Mary Sammarco is located at Janes and Crabtree. Lenore Hinz is posted at
Edgewood School and Woodridge Drive. Tom O’Keefe is stationed at Sipley School and 83rd Street, and Sandy Dutler is
at Woodridge Drive and Zurich Lane. Regina Mugnolo is the fill-in crossing guard.
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DEPARTMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS (CONT’D)
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT









Sergeant Ken Ostarello and Deputy Chief Keith Grabarek attended the Illinois Emergency Management Agency
annual training summit from September 5 through September 7 in Springfield. topics including terrorism, natural
disasters, and planned community events
Sergeant Dennis Brinkman attended the FEMA class “Critical Infrastructure Security and Resilience Awareness”
training. This class is part of a 48-hour curriculum that offers certification to participants who successfully complete
all of the modules.
Officers conducted school lockdown drills at Meadowview School, Edgewood School, and Murphy School
Management Analyst Jim Hoff attended a two-day cost recovery course hosted by DuPage County Office of
Homeland Security and Emergency Management (DCOHSEM). The course purpose is to provide attendees with a
broad overview of disaster cost recovery processes
Sergeant Dennis participated in the Commonwealth Edison Joint Operations Center (JOC) statewide exercise. The
exercise consisted of a mock natural disaster which resulted in multiple power outages in Woodridge.

RECORDS UNIT
The Records Unit processes all police reports, traffic tickets, felony and misdemeanor charges, parking tickets, court
notices, expunctions, subpoenas, as well as FOIA, report and criminal history requests. Staff also assists residents
with police related questions. In addition, the Records Unit is responsible for maintaining monthly statistical information for the Department.

2017 Records Processed
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Reports

3,957

3,756

3,793

4,209

4,219

Illinois Vehicle Code
Tickets

8,256

7,129

5,916

4,512

5,128

Parking Tickets

5,856

5,008

4,140

3,496

4,201

Total

18,069

15,893

13,849

12,217

13,548

Records Processed: 2013—2017
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DEPARTMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS (CONT’D)
COMMUNITY SERVICES
The Community Services Unit focuses on non-emergency calls for service that include vehicle lock-outs, code enforcement, as well as animal control functions. Below is a summary of their activity for 2017.

Community Services Unit 2017 Activity
Stray Animal Calls

Animal Bite Investigations
Vehicle Lock-Outs
Parking Tickets

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

202

200

200

212

246

9

13

10

9

8

731

675

590

365

351

2,503

1,588

2,331

1,930

1,311

Community Services Unit Activity: 2013 - 2017
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2017 DEPARTMENT AWARDS
Life Saving Award: Granted for the successful effort in saving a human life that involved exceptional courage or performance.













Officer Adriana Hernandez: Administered a dose of Naloxone to a subject who had overdosed.
Officers Brett Kielbasa and Officer Jim Rion: Administered a dose of Naloxone to a subject who had overdosed.
Officer Rion received a Lifesaving Award for administering CPR compressions on the subject.
Officer Brett Kielbasa: Administered a dose of Naloxone and performing CPR compressions on a subject who
had overdosed.
Officers Greg Bernard, Adriana Hernandez and Brett Kielbasa: Actions during a traffic stop, which resulted in
an illegal firearm being removed from the street and felony charges being filed on a IDOC parolee.
Officer Cornell Owens : Administered a dose of Naloxone to a subject who had overdosed.
Officer Jim Guerra : Saved a 7-month-old child in medical distress with a high fever. He was able to clear the
infant’s airway and begin rescue breathing. The infant responded to medical treatment and was transported to
the hospital.
Officer Cornell Owens and Officer Jeff Bean: Administered a dose of Naloxone to a subject who had overdosed.
Officer Jeff Bean received a Lifesaving Award for administering CPR compressions to the subject.
Officer Tom Cybulski and Officer Alex Wagner: Administered Naloxone and performing CPR on a subject who
had overdosed.
Officer Jim Rion: Administered a dose of Naloxone to a subject who had overdosed.
Officer Mike Piotrowski: Saved an infant who was not breathing during a traffic stop.
Officer Jim Rion: Administered a dose of Naloxone and performing CPR compressions on a subject who had
overdosed.

Commendation Award: An achievement that brings great credit to the Department and involves performance above and beyond
that required by the member's basic assignment




Detective Mike Reed: Excellence for investigating a case of child abuse where the father ended up confessing he
had broken his infants arm.
Officer Brett Kielbasa and Officer Jody Porras: Distinction for a successful investigation resulted in charges of Burglary from Motor Vehicle and Criminal Trespass to Property.
Officer John Kasperski: Recognition for efforts when responding to a dog bite call. Medical personnel at the hospital noted that his quick decision-making in applying a tourniquet to the victim’s arm, kept her injuries from being
even worse.
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2017 DEPARTMENT AWARDS (CONT’D)

Letter of Recognition: Presented due to an act that fulfills a police purpose in a manner beyond that usually expected










Officer Brett Kielbasa: Displaying excellence when a subject was passing himself off as a U.S. Marshall. His investigation and follow-up resulted in felony charges for false impersonation of an officer.
Officer John Phelps: Observed suspicious subjects in the area of Murphy School. He was able to take one of the
subjects into custody, and the subject confessed to drawing graffiti on school property.
Officer Tom Cybulski, Officer Jonah Gage, and Detective Mike Reed: Excellence for an incident involving a subject who was taking pictures of young girls at Cypress Cove. The subject was charged with disorderly conduct.
Officers Robert McKimson and Mike Piotrowski: A distinction for actions while on a drug surveillance which resulted in felony possession of cannabis charges.
Community Service Officer Jim McCabe: Identified a subject wanted on warrants for Criminal Trespass to Property.
Officer Greg Bernard and Officer Adriana Hernandez: Excellence responding to a report of a suspicious vehicle
which resulted in a subject receiving felony charges for Possession of a Controlled Substance, Possession of Methamphetamine and Possession of Cannabis with Intent to Deliver.
Officer Dan McIntyre: A distinction for an investigation of a Burglary from Motor Vehicle which resulted in felony charges.
Sergeant Ray Moeller and Officer Jeff Bean: Excellence on a call in which in the course of assisting another town
in serving a warrant for Aggravated Domestic Battery, they recovered an illegally possessed handgun.

MULTIPLE AWARDS SITUATIONS


Officer Tom Cybulski received a Commendation and Officer John Phelps received a Letter of Recognition for their
actions on a call which resulted in felony charges against a young man who had broken into an area grade school.



Sergeant Mark Walters, Sergeant Robert Chrusciel, Officer Alec Sander, Officer David Brockway and Officer Matt
Schafer received Commendations and Community Service Officer Eric Salinas received a Letter of Recognition for
their work on a Homicide/Suicide case in which a man shot and killed his estranged wife, shot and wounded his
sister and then turned the gun on himself.



Officers Jonah Gage and Tom Cybulski received Commendations and Officer Steve Edson and Sergeant Ken
Ostarello received Letters of Recognition for their actions in pursuing and taking into custody five subjects suspected of being involved in area car burglaries.



Officers Alex Wagner and Mike Wolfe received Commendations and Officers Jonah Gage, Dan McIntyre, Luis Rodriguez and Alec Sander received Letters of Recognition for their work on a case which resulted, through the
linking of latent prints picked up at one of the crime scenes, in felony burglary charges.



Officer Alex Wagner received a Commendation and Officers Tom Cybulski and Jonah Gage received Letters of
Recognition for their actions while responding to the report of an intoxicated subject involved in an altercation
with his wife. The subject intentionally crashed his vehicle into Officer Wagner’s squad car and was extremely agitated and unpredictably aggressive. Officers were able to gain control of the subject and take him into custody
without injury to themselves, the subject or any bystanders.
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EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR AWARDS
Enterprise Policing Award —Aron Schechtman

The Woodridge Police Department Enterprise Policing Award is for
an individual who goes above and beyond to help the Department
succeed in our mission. The Woodridge Police Department mission
is to provide dedicated professional service and impartial law enforcement in an active partnership with the citizens of the Village
of Woodridge to achieve a higher quality of life for all.
Aron Schechtman, a contractor from Prescient Technologies IT
support, won the award for his extraordinary service— including
assisting multiple times after regular work hours to provide expert
IT services.

Civilian Employee of the Year — Community Service

Officer James McCabe
Community Service Officer James McCabe is the recipient of the Woodridge Police Department’s “2017 Civilian of the Year” award. This award recognizes a civilian employee
whose service to both the Village and the Department is exceptional. The men and women of the Police Department nominate civilians they consider worthy of the highest degree of recognition.
CSO McCabe’s peers describe him as professional, cooperative and always willing to assist others. He has an extraordinary work ethic. CSO McCabe joined the Woodridge Police Department in 2015.

The Sworn Officer of the Year Award— Officer Jim Guerra

An award granted to a sworn member whose performance of duty during a specific
year was characterized by such exceptional professional skill that it is merited
recognition by the entire Department. Recipients receive a citation bar and plaque.
Ofc. Guerra is committed is passionate about sharing his knowledge and experience
with others. Over the past year and during his career, Ofc. Guerra demonstrated
that he truly cares about his co-workers and the community. As a Marine veteran,
Ofc. Guerra credits the military with installing him with many traits and values that
benefit him as a police officer and SWAT operator—specifically building an unbeatable spirit.
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INFORMATION PORTAL
The Information Portal utilizes ESRI geographic information system (GIS) technology and data from DU-COMM dispatch center to categorize and plot data on maps. The purpose of the Information Portal is to enhance awareness of
public safety activity in the Village of Woodridge and provide an open and transparent resource. The content includes:
Community Outreach: Information about upcoming community events (i.e., Open House) and videos/photos of
community events in which the Police Department is a participant. Also features stories about the officers
“behind the badge.”
Current Trends: Trends to increase awareness (i.e., motor vehicle burglaries). This tab will feature videos about
the trends and a map (when applicable) where the crimes tend to occur.
Part 1 Offenses: The Part I crimes shown on the map include robbery, motor vehicle burglary, residential burglary, and theft.
Part II Offenses: The crimes highlighted on the map include assault, deceptive practices, criminal damage, disorderly conduct/harassment, domestic violence, theft, drug possession, etc.
Traffic Incidents: DUIs, selective traffic enforcement, and traffic incidents that include accidents and citations.
Calls for Service: It is common to see a squad car at a call and wonder what happened. This section is a way to
bring a better understanding to service calls in our community.
Español: This section contains special content in the Spanish language. The Village of Woodridge takes pride in
the diversity of our community, and Woodridge Police Department officers reflect the diversity of residents.
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PUBLIC SAFETY STATISTICS
PART I CRIMES: Part 1 crimes include thefts, homicides, and assaults. Part I crimes decreased in 2017 compared to 2016 by 2 percent.

Part I Crimes: 2016 vs. 2017
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PUBLIC SAFETY STATISTICS (CONT’D)
PART II CRIMES: Part II crimes include controlled substance violations, vehicle offenses, vandalism, and are
generally less serious than Part I crimes. Part II crimes increased in 2017 compared to 2016 by 4 percent.

Part II Crimes: 2016 vs. 2017
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POLICE DEPARTMENT BUDGET
The Police Department’s budget is a part of the Village’s General Fund. The Police Department’s budget consists of
several cost centers that include expenditures related to core police functions, such as squad car equipment, training,
uniforms, and salaries. In FY2017, Police Department expenditures totaled $8,050,836 compared to $8,613,589 in
FY2016. The reduction is a result of several cost-saving measures that aligns with the Village mission to provide superior services in a fiscally responsible manner.

Police Department Budget FY2017
$285,617.00 $310,244.00

$54,800.00

$139,458.00
$661,227.00
$1,515,197.00
$680,037.00
$4,404,156.00

Administration

Patrol

Detective Unit

Tactical Unit

Community Outreach

Community Services

Records Section

Training
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